The professional tutor staff of the MIT Writing and Communication Center (141-27) will be glad to consult with you on any writing or oral presentation problems (papers, theses, letters, etc.). The hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. You may either give for an appointment or call 253-3609 or drop in. In addition workshops for those who English is a second language are held in the Center on Thursdays from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. All services are free.

Getting High? Getting Desperate? If drugs are becoming a problem or write Narcotics Anonymous, PO Box 142, New York, NY 10025; 212-877-1672.

Local meetings held at the MIT Medical Department, E13-184, on Mondays from 1-2 p.m.

The "Statement of Registration" is still required of all male students who are (by law) expected to register for the draft, if they desire to receive federal financial aid. The following students do not have to file statements: women, graduate students and those who have completed the statement in previous years. MIT requires male students who have completed the statement by indicating they are "uninterested" to submit the statement annually until they have registered.

Students may find that GSL and Pell Grant lenders require an statement where MIT does not.

Undergraduate students interested in communicating with high school students (and guidance counselors) what it's like to be an American engineer, are invited to join Project Contact. For more information please contact the Educational Council Office, 4-360, 253-3334.

Reference librarians in each of MIT's fourteen libraries will be glad to explain how to find and use the materials in their libraries. Call to find out about special events or specially arranged tours.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Center has announced that it is making its service of mediation available to roommates in the Cambridge area.

Applications for the Peace Corps are being accepted through April 30, 1985. The Peace Corps is offering skill-training for programs utilizing the backgrounds of college graduates with mathematics and science minors. Peace Corps volunteers serve for two years. During their service they receive a generous living allowance, paid travel, training and health care. A post-service readjustment allowance of $175 per month is paid to each volunteer. For information on Peace Corps service, call 223-5266 or 7366, or write PEACE CORPS, 1405 McCormick PO BOX, Boston, MA 02109.

The Institute of International Education is opening a new International Education Information Center. The center will contain extensive information on opportunities for study abroad. Offices are located in the United Nations Plaza in New York. For information, call Ed at (212) 966-5410.

Opportunities for on-the-job training for American engineering students are available with companies in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden through the American-Scandinavian Foundation reciprocal training program. Deadlines for applications is Dec. 15. For more information, write to: Exchange division, American-Scandinavian foundation, 127 East 73rd Street, New York, NY 10021.

The Cambridge School Volunteers invites you to help teach children learn. Your time and talents can really make a difference in a child's life. There is a spot for you among our many volunteer opportunities ranging from Basic Skills to Computers to College and Career Awareness. Credit may be available.

The Professional Studies Program in India is offering American graduate students the chance to do fieldwork or research for a year in India. Applications for the 1986-87 year are now available from International Education Office, 4-427, (617) 253-3334. The deadline for applications is Jan. 6, 1986 is the application deadline. For further information, write to Linnea Soderlund, Peace Corps, 1330 Beacon St, Cambridge, MA 02138.

Applications for the January-June 1986 Peace Corps program are due by Nov. 22, 1985. Contact Bill or Sara at 202-386-5555.
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